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THE WEEKLY YOST.
Our Weekly, containing all the latest

news, can be had at our counting
room- this -.morning in wrappers, ready
for,4u4ling. The price of our mammoth
weekly is only one dollar per year, in
advanoeiria-each subscriber.

TEE FORWARD MOVEMENT.
The grandarmy of the United States

J-
• has-commenced its forward movement

into Virginia. Its course will now be
onward towards the headquarters ofthe
rebellion. The Commander-in-Chief has

- with consummate skill and prudence
- collected his forces; he has waited until

they were armed and equiped by the
government; he bas seen that all things
necessary for a great marching cam-
paign, such as supplies, wagons and

• horses, have been supplied, and now up-
wards of fifty thousand men are moving
onward towards Richmond. The force
is a most formidat le one, but they have
heavy work before them. The rebels
have fled from their outposts, and per-
haps may continue to do so until Rich..
mond is reached. There they must
make a stand—there, there will be a

-bottle or the back of the rebellion is
broken and the srmies of the republic
Will -"hold, occupy- and possess" the
government property without any g: eat
difficulty.
...,The troops have been honorably eager
to move—the country has been eagerly
impatient to have them move—but who
oan now deny that the discipline, drill,
and ample preparation which has result-
ed from the patient wetting of the
Commander-in-Chief, will add confidence
to the enthusiasm based upon a good
cause, and carry our advancing army tri-
umphantly forward to a glorious end of
this war.

We refer to our telegraphic columns
for particulars of the latest movements.

COL. BLACK'S REGIMENT` TO BE
MUSTERED INTO THE U. S. SER-
VICE AT ONCE..
Private telegrams, received yesterday,

bring the gratifying news that the Ad-
. jutant General of the United States has

sent orders to Col. Samuel W. Black to
have his western companies fully pre-
pared for mustering into the service
'forthwith.

The regiment is full. Six companies
are to go from Western Pennsylvania,
and four from Philadelphia.

-Col. Black has eh rolled in his com-
mand the best soldiers in the State.—
Very many of them have served with
him in the Mexican war, "and they
know in whom tht y have believed.”—

. Now, as then, this gallant and brave of-
ficer will lead good men to the position
of honor, and wherever this regiment
shall go it will be heard of with honor.

We publish below Col. Black's order
`l4tathnpanies:

`j the Companies accepted into Scott
- 11400 n No. 2 —You will add yourselvesin readiness to be mustered tut() the vol

unteer etsrvlce of the United States—the
orders have been issi.ed, and are now on
their way from Washington. I wish all
the companies, if po-sible, to be ready on
five hours notice. S Ahitrin. W. BLacx.

July 18, 1861.

THE NAPOLEOIv ote THIS WAR.
, The young Pennsylvanian, General

McClellan, with his brave Indianians
-..,,tttittd- Ohioans, has w(3n the most brilliant

honors of this war. Indiana and Ohio
may well be jubilant over the success
of their brave soldiers, but in their
rejoicing they must not forget that the
general who led them to such brilliant
victories is a Pennsylvanian, born and
bred.

The House of 11-presentatives of the
. nation has justpaid him a well deserved

onnpliment, adopting by a unanimous
vote, a resolution thanking Major Gen-

, (gal George B. McClellan, and the offi-
,*atinnd men un.icr his command, for
thebrilliant viotori, s they have recently
aehieved in Western Virginia. We
are rejoiced that Congress has thus
given an official expression to the feel-
Ang.of admiration and gratitude which
pervades the loyal citizens of our whole
country.

FROM THE SOUTH.
Mr. &Eine' West, formerly of Phila

delphist, latterly of Montgomery, Ala
bama, from which place he fled on Wed
neithei of last week, informs the Cin-ainneA_Cbovonerard that there has recent.
ly been a rapid concentration of-rebel
bone, along the Louisville and Nasu-
vine said Chattanooga Railroads. He
thinks the possession of Louisville is
oaloulaied?uiion.

, Mr,.Wees is of the opinion that the
whole number of Confederate troops in
Virginia is one hundred and twenty five
thousand. They believe in Montgomery
-that they are "whipping the d--d Yan-
kees" at a tremendous rate, andslaugh-

.,

teeing them by thousands. He had noideaof the real state of affairs before hereached this oily. The on:y thing they
Are puzzled about is the neglect of Beau-retard to take Washinaton.

MONEY MATTERS WEST.
The teporta of the. Southern Bank,

Oct State Bank, and the Union Bank
'lei make an exhibit of large"sinxintiof coin and Eastern Exchange.ire aggregate $2.117,400 coin, and

04444 Exchange. Their total oil..444111F: 111 Stated to be $3,320,780. Itnticoncluded that on suchfitlarbr:f)n
a 6-,the people of St. Louis
ocadd—reaamhthly hopefor better accom-
modeller-listao.llrchange. The banks,
la9Wever, werenot created fortheir con-
lenience.'

The question of,a apply of currency
aiothere,the ObiOngo:merchants, but

favored with ..,reasonable
POlCOAcolutnge.

IRON PLATED SHIPS
Across the water great attention is

now being directed to the construction
of iron-plated shipa.The foreign, pa-
pers state thdt the French iron plated
steamer La Gloire made the voyage from
Toulon to Algiers in six hours leas time
than the fastest French steamers, being
only sixty7hours on the voyage. It would
seem probable from this, that theweight
of the vessel made her cut directly
through the waves, and, by the steadi-
ness of the ship, enabled her more than
to match lighter vessels. Be the cause
what it may, it is now demonstrated
that, with a casing of four inches and a
halfof iron, a vessel can be built so as to
gain rather than suffer in point of speed
It is said that the result of some trials
has been to,make it appear, so far, drat
no amount of iron that can be made to
swim, will sustain the direct force of one
of the largest steel shot from an Arm-
strong gun of the greatest size. In the
&snit* American, of June 22d, are 'the
accounts of experiments on a vessel
called the Trusty, leading to different
conclusions.

The PhiladelpHa Ledger very truly re-
marks 'tthat it is most necessary that
iron •plated ships should be abso-
lutely impenetrable to a point-blank shot
at the maximum of its power. If it will
turn off nine shots out of ten, there is
no doubt that it must and will be used
in preference to the old•fashigned men-
of-war." But in this case it has been
proved that the iron-plated vessels of
foe inches and a half are perfectly
bomb-proof, and this is the ohiet danger
to which other vessels are exposed, the
explosion of a single bomb in whose
sides migh tear such a hole as to sink
her. Besides, it is not one shot in a hun-
dred even of the largest Armstrong guns,
chat could be brought to bear, without
any angle and at the proper distance,
and all the rest would fly off like hail.

But it is by no means certain that the
sides of a ship may not be so constructed
as to render it impossible for a ball to
strike the ship except at an angle, and
then the heaviest balls will fly off at a
tangent into the sea. Indeed, it is cer-
tain that this can be arranged. There is
no reason why a particle of the sides of
the ship should be perpendicular. They
can as easily be made to present an angle
nowhere of less than forty-five degrees.

Military and naval science is progres-
sing with the most surprising rapidity,
and there is no doubt that iron-plated
ships will eventually become a national
necessity in war. Is it not-time that our
Pittsburgh iron masters gave someatten-
tion to this subject. We have already,
in years past, seen ships constructed
here entirely of iron plates, and there is
no place in the country which will be
able to furnish naval vessels iron-plated
ao cheaply, and well made as we can do.
We trust not permit the Engliah to get
ahead of us in a well protected navy.—
The construction of vessels of this kind
presents a field for enterprise for our
Pennsylvania iron works, which will
create an almost unlimited demand for
their product. Old vessels can be plated
or new ones built, and be covered with
iron, and the sooner we get to work at
this kind of business the better. The
war has for, the 'time paralyzed this
branch of irsinstry,, but, •if the govern-
ment will give orders for iron plating
the ships in the navy, and those hereaf-
ter to be constructed,it will result greatly
to the benefit of Pennsylvania.

We should be glad if some of our
practical iron men would give us their
views on this subject.

LET THERE BE LIGHT.
The Secessionists are very certain that

this is a war on slavery. They wish it
was so; or at least that they could pur-
suado every one South it were so. The
President says it is not; his Generals in
their proclamations say not; and nobody
North says it is, except a few who have
been disunionists up to this time, and
who are at heart disunionists now.—
Every day is opening the eyes of the
people South to the true nature of the
case, and as soon as they become mon-
vinced that this war is for the preserva-
tion of the Union—not for the aboli-
tion of slavery--there will be a revulsion
of public sentiment there, which will
at once break the back of the rebellion.

THE EARLY DEAL?.
A writer from the camp near Laurel

Hill, to the Wheeling Intelligencer says
that in one spot near the camp he dis-
covered fourteen graves, three of whioh
the following arefae simile copies :

CILLELES U. Gone,
of

Richmond, Va , Co H, 28dReg. Va. VolWho was ehot i- action, July Ist, 1861.
Aged 10 years.

Joss E. BLaxn,
of

liachmold, Va., Co. H, 28d Reg. Va. VolWho was killed in action
July 10th, 1881.

Aged 19 yrs.
W. 8. CLAY,

Ist Reg. Georgia Vol.
July Ist, 1861.

Aged 17 years.
Thus Virginia pays the penalty of her

reason with the loss of her youth.

Won't Reciprocate.
Secretary Walker, of the rebel Con-

federacy, requests the correspondents
and editors of Southern papers to sup-
press "such intelligence as might be
detrimental to the great cause." He,
however, acknowledges "a great amount
of information obtained by us (them)
through the medium of the enterprising
journals of the north."

Union itefagees.
Thirty persons, who bait, fled from

Virginia, under fear of impressment
into the rebel service, according to the
prcloliunition of Letoher, have arrived
in Alexandria, seekingprotection. Theysay that hundreds Would leave all their
property and escape, if they could getaway, and that thoy are waiting with
intense anxiety for the Federal troops
to come and drive- out their oppressors.

KikiNSD-7148 BANK Nan Dprzeroa
for July lb is out.

The Rout at Carriekisford.
The rout of Gen. Garnett's forces by,

Gen. Morris, at Carrickeford,
complete disaster for the rebels-, -=d.
would appear to render a concentration
of their troops at any point in Western
Virginia impossible. The few who
escaped death or capture have scattered
in small parties through the woods is
that wild and mountainous district, and•
may never be met with in a combined
body again. The affair was evidently
a running fight, Gen. Morris pursuing
and Gen. Garnett making an occasional
stand with his men at the different
fords of the river, until he was shot
down at Carrieksford, and his army
becoming immediately disorganized,
fled in all directions, leaving their guns
and equipage behind them. The posi-
tion of General Johnstonat Winchester,
if, indeed, he be still there, is now a
most precarious one, and there seems
nothing left for him but a rapid fall
back on Manassas, and unite with
Beanregard's force there, unless a com-
bined movement of Generals Patterson
and McClellan should cut bim off,
which is not at all improbable; and
even should he succeed, be may find
hot work to do with Gen. McDowell's
magnificent corps d'armee, which will
be at the Junction before him.

The Impressments In New Orleans.
The denial by the New Orleans

Piosyune of Mr. Russell's statements
in regard to the impressment of a num-
ber of British citizens into the volunteer
companies of that city, has elicited a
letter from the British consul, Mr. Mure,
in which the original charge is not only
fully confirmed, but complaints are made
of additional outrages, some of which
are of a peculiarly flagrant character.—
The desperate and infamous nature of
the active agents in the present rebel-
lion will boon be fully understood
everywhere, as the circumstances to
which Mr. Mure alludes cannot fail to
arouse great indignation in England

The Patterson.lßenaparte Case.
In this case, on the first of July, the

Imperial Court of Paris delivered a
judgment, on hearing of Mrs. Patter-
son's appeal, that the suit instituted by
herself and son was not legally main-
tainable, and that the costs must be
defrayed by them.

Most probably this ends the case,
though it certainly deals most harshly
with the right of the parties, the legal
wife and son of the late Prince Jerome
Bonaparte.

THE public have been waiting for a
fight between Patterson and Johnston,
and some marvelous stories have been
told ofexploits at or near Martinsburg.
The real exploit is a retreat of Johnston
to Winchester. He did not wait to fight.
The men wanted to fight, or thought
they did ; but Johnston didn't. He
persuaded them to fell back. Follow
him up; make him run again. Running
is safer than fighting.
THE PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.-

Looking, no doubt, to the glorious
achievements of General McClellan, in
Western Virginia, the troops at Easton,
West Chester, Harrisburg, and Pitts-
burgh, in compliance with a requisition
upon the Governor of Pennsylvania
from the War Department, are all now
moving or preparing to move towards
the seat of war.

TH-E late Sultan of Turkey was a hard
boy, according to general report, and
over fond of ladies. They led him such
a life of expense and suspense, that he
had to drink to drown his care. So
"women and wine—the toast is divine,"
finally brought him down, shattered his
nerves, and at last turned his toes
gracefully up for him.

RIPORTS from Arizonia and New
Mexico state that the secession feeling
in those Territories is very strong, the
inhabitants being mainly settlers from
Texas, and that it will be necessary to
send a force of United States troops to
Fort Bliss to repress the rebellions sen-
timent prevailing to a dangerous ex-
tent.

GEORGE MATHER, 'Leg~the well known
manufacturer of printing ink, died at
New York in the 75th year of his age.
Deceased, at the time of his death, was,
with one exception, the oldest printer
in the city who have served a regular
apprenticeship to the trade. He was
one of the founders of the New York
Typographical Society.

THE Illinois Central Company has
appointed John M. Douglass, of Chi-
cago, Resident Director, to fill the va-
cancy made by the resignation of Gov-
ernor Banks. Mr. Douglass has been
connected with the company, as ooun-
sel, for eight years past.

THE EMBLEM OF THE ZOIETAVEB.-
The Fire Zouaves have a number of cats
at their encampment, which they intend
to adopt--on account of their charac-
teristics, such as stealthiness, caution
and cunning—as their emblem.

IT appears that in Gen. McOlellan's
great victory in Virginia, that from the
Rebels were taken 8 cannon, 300
horses, 2,000 muskets, 800 tents, 200
wagons, and more prisoners than could
be taken care of.

Trts IstKentucky regiment, Col. Guth-
rie, on Sunday last were at Buffalo on
the- Kanawha river twenty miles tram
its mouth.

LETTER PROM WASHINGTON.
--,-

liriliinnatcroN, D. C., July 16, ISO; - 1
Washington was never before.ao.full ititilingeri. . The hotels are crowded, esiin.

the private boarding houses are well fine,
but there is a marked difference in the
class of visitorsfrom those who have hith-
erto frequented 'the National Capitol. New
York; of couxset, is most largelyrepresent-
ed, then New England, Pennsylvania, Il-
linois, and the other Western States, with
an occasional MissiOnrian, Kentuckian,
Virginian and Marylander, but no travel-
er from Arkansas is to be found. The re•
sult is an improvement at least in the so•
briety of the place Your true Southern
man is even more.partial to " tanglefout "

whisky than to pistols and 'coffee, and
whilehe has been known to decline an in-
vitation to the latter (as in the case of Pot
ter & Pryor) it is rare indeed that he willrefuse to imbibe with you. I have not
this session seen a single Senator drunk inhis place, which is certainly attributable to
the secession of Wiglall, Green, Toombsand Albert G. Brown, of Mississippi; and
in the House the absence of such harddrinkers as Stalworth, of Alabama, Ash-more, of South Carolina, and others from
the sunny South, has produced a palpablediminution in the revenues of our. hotel
keepers. War is always a calamity to
some portion of thecommunity.

Congress is rushing the business through
with locomotive speed. The army and
navy appropriations, have passed both the
Senate and Rouse, and it only remains toconsider the revenue question and one or
two others of minor interest. Congresswill certainly adjourn on Saturday.

I own thoughtless persons—and I amafraid a few whose patriotism is not more
than skin deep—object to the taxation of
sugar, tea and coffee, but want all themeans for carrying on this war against the
,rebels raised by a loan. It is necessary tohave a revenue of seventy•five or eighty
millions of dollars to pay the ordinary ex-
penses of government and the interest on
the proposed loan which is to meet the ex-
traordinary expenses, before the loan
would be taken by capitalists. No man
would lead money to a government which
bad not a sufficient revenue to Fay the in•
wrest on its indebtedness without borrow-
trig. And he is a poor patriot who would
not be willing to pay twenty per cent.
more for his tea, coffee and sugar, for a
couple of years, if that paltry sacrifice
would succeed 'ln trashing out this un.
natural rebellion and restoring to us this
great Republic united and happy.

Generally speaking, the Br-publicans are
acting with moderation—itshould be their
aim to do so in every instance. An ex
ception was, their act, expelling John B
Clark, the man who offered the Helper res-
olution in the last Congress, without even
an examination of thecase bta Commit-
tee. Blair, of Missouri, offered the reso-lution, and the friends of parliamentary
rules wished It referred to the Commitce-

,on Elections. Bat the majority passed it
1 without this very proper proceeding. I
have no doubt Clark richly deserves ex'
pulsion, but it would have been a little
more decent to give him a trial, when he
would doubtless.havebeen ousted by a near-
ly unanimous vote. As it was,the vote was
barely the requisite two-thirds, and among
the negatives were such able advocates of
theRepublican party as Dawes and De
lan°, and some dozen others, including
your representative, Gen. Moorehead.

Pennsylvania is well represented on the
committees. Thaddeus Stevens is Chairman
of Ways and Means; Wright, Democrat,
on Military Affairs, (the next most important position); Moorehead, on NavalAffairs; Babbitt, on Commerce, and Mc-
Knight on Foreign Affairs.

Your representative from the 21st die-
trict has been made chairman of a SelectCommittee of nine to consider the fetid). -

lishment of a National Armory, which is
to report on the subject next December,and I see Isaac Jones, Gen. Robinson, Joe
R Hunter, Thomas Howard, and others
of your public spirited and energeVc chi
seas here to push your claims. Pittsburgh
is certainly the best point in the United
States for such a manufactory, and if the
government don't, select the site there, it
will be standing in its own light

I notice, also, among the floating
lation her, from your place, Thos. F Wil-son, John H. MoKenide, ,Messrs. Page,Eyster, Chaster and others, who are doubt-
less waiting for an opportunity to get their

oks" Into anything that will pay themand benefit the country.
Hon. J. C. Brectinridge and LW. Powell, the two Kentucky Senators,stop at Kirkwood's. Breckieridge's position from being courted and flattered as in

the past 4 years, is sadly changed. He
walks anout hardly noticed, and it is only
occasionally that you see him spoken to.
So much for not standing by the Union.—Andrew Johnson on the ether hand, is the
observed of all observers, and popular be-
yond any man here.

It is rumored that the Pennsylvania 4thand sth will be mustered out of the service
this week, and refor'm under new regimen.
Lai officers, in part, at least, for the war.
They are encamped at Shuter's Hill, nearAlexandria. Yours, P.

THE KILLED, WOUNDED AND PRI&
ONERI3.—We give below a recapitula-
tion of the number of killed, wounded
and prisoners captured on both sides,
in the affairs which have taken place
within the last four or five days in
Western Virginia,: between detached
portions of General McClellan's division
and the rebel forces :

.-------mn/9---, ,---ußeu----.-.Killed. Wounded. Masi Weroderl- PriemLaurel 11511...4 7 215 40 lbBlab Mount.2o 40 60 100 no.

ML George...lB 40 eo 140 100

Total -37 87 183 280 1,026

Tar well known proprietor of Tam-
many Hall, New York, Mr. Charles
Brown, died suddenly on Thursday
morning of an attack ofapoplexy. De-
ceased was one of the Tammany Sac-
hems, and, though never an active pol-
itician, his influence in the Grand Coun-
cils of that society was always ac-
knowledged.

WE learn that there are five thousand
men at Camp Trousdule, in "Tennessee,
near the guntuoicy line, among whom
the greatestdissatisfaction exists. While
they have provisions 'enough in bread..
stuffs, they have little or no meat.

HENRY A Wlsz is not dead, Int at
last accounts was on the stump at Rip-
ley, Va., with a body guard of seven
hundred men.

The New York gislt says t•he Wall
street bankers on Tuesday subscribed
the fall amount of a five million loan in
forty minutes.

THE whole of Gen. Patterson's divi.
Edon of the army, with the exception of
the First Petwaylvanis Regithent, has
advanced to Blinker Rill.

CoL. ac's rent has been
ordered to go to syra#4gten city at
ones. .

.

TO EMIRS AID OTHERS-FOR SALE
GEOWEY,B SUPBRIOR PATENT

Grain Fan and Separator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1880.

THE superiority of this Fan over allothers in use, nonliista in its cheapness, sim-plicity and durability.
Second. In cleaning grain faster, better andmore thoroughly with lees labor than any othermill ever offered.
The patentee of the above Fan has been long en-gaged in manufacturing and selling Agricul-tural implements, convinced of the lowa want ofagoodYen for cleaning the differentkinds of grainand seeds, presents this to the public' with hill con-tidencathat it will meet their wants.The undereigned having purchased the soleright to manufactureWesternell the above Grain Fanand ilteperathr, in Pennayinania, WesternVirginia and all Ohio, and the right teilPtiell in In-diana and Illinois, is now prepared to 11l all ordersWholesale or Retail at 819 Liberty street Pitts-burgh, Pit W W. Walalit:E:Plttaburgh, July 18, 11381.—Iy18:13mdaw
,ueeeseful Teaebing-100 per cent.

LOOK HERBAPPLICANTS. FOR ADMISSION TO THE HIGHSCHOOL, AND TEACHESS .DESIRINGPROFE,SIONAL OR PROVIS-IONAL 4.:ERTIFIOATES.7-N the Summer of 1860, two personsderailing admission to the High School,entered%Ir. ILWilliams' School for a short time, and bothsucceeded as the ,following certificates will show:In Septernbfr, 1880, myeon was adinitted to theHigh bchool afters few weeks tuition in Mr Wil-liams' school. HUGH BOICE.My daughter was admitted to the High Schoolin September, 1880, atter It short attendance inkir.MARIA C. WHITING.Mr. Williams may be found as his school room,No. If3Bandusky street, Allegheny, at ail hewsexcept meld times,as his school room is In hisdwelling house. Terme—One Lollar perweek, inmice. Irik2wd.JOHN NIOORHEAD,COMMISSION Alsox THE aims or
PIG METAL -AND BLOOMS.NO 74 WATER dTRERT, BELOW MAREET,!alto ri 7761111.8944

rILSSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-SHIP.--Tue Partnemluphemtofore exiattng
.ImderttasatustarameritEGG4l:loints'`ithatblfedon the Ist ,nst, by limitation. These indebted arerequested to mnlca Itranedlate payment, and thoseharing elating are recsoneted to present them forsettlement toD GREGG or-I. TAYLOR, at the oldstand, No. 99 Wood street, as either partner isantherlsed to sign the name of the&minasettle.meat:

DAVID GREGG,ISAAC TAYLaii,
TAMES RAFFRIV/Y.

D. GREGO & I. TAYLOR have this day formeda Colpprtneratup under the name of GREGG &AYLoR to tnunsot a wholesale Dry Goods and,Variety Business at the old stand, where we art,prepared tq offer goods, on the mast favorableterms, eitherfor °ashycilAiet=oni orapprovedMinna& _ Our:stook wit be s well assorted.and as we intend to buy fore sh we will hold putinducements ,we think superior toany honoe wen.of tee Inoltatalas. buyers Tioithill the oltyrweIttpoltftitit'equal to examine ourstook boronparrjuit&elvawiere, AS wewill wakeKan objectivar st.11"4111.
=Da & TAILOR.

Jim Advet:tistvainia.
AT COST,

AT COST, ==`;..h.

.AT COST,4
N it,"

GM,
k

COAV:t-P
AT COST,

DIXEYS, CIRCULARS, DUSTERS & SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS AT COST.
Opened this day, Waive Wirt' 'peace§ of

JA 0 N TT L

Worth 87% cents, mailbag at 16 cents

W. D. HIIOI3B,
cornerbfarksfind Fifth etcOFFMC or rat Cosvioutatn,ALlmaasav Corm, Ps.Pittsburgh. 301118,18U. fDROPOSAIS, COAT..—Sealed`JL ,Pro als will he reoelVaci:at th is Mob until25th inst..,for the delivety .ofRight Thousand'in:whole good mernhantableCoal, for the use of the-Court Pones and Jail, tobe delivered on-Fifth and:Ross streets, opposite entrance to-ConrtRotation&Tailt and in gam ides not teas thatffili Hundred"bothelq perday. •

By direction of County Coinutistdoners:jyl9.lt HENRY -LAMBERT, Controller.READ
NEW

TESTIMONY.
FROM W. H. 8CO:111, Eine

DR. VON MOSORZISKELOITRA.TED on my e rs'Yety• eliillfillt.and to rajensire satisfaction. I lti,e mtich-pktasure inadding-my testimony for the benefit. of thosesho7eqtarehis services for therremoyal•of Ihutfuess.W. IL 5..00 IT, Fourth street.Pittsburgh, July17th, Bet

READ:
For some time I have aufferectfromThness andcontinual noise in the Head, -which Occasioned meconsiderable pain and antoyence. Z consider ittherefore my duty to state that TM TVPN MQBCHZLSHER has entirely restored my hearingand totally removed the noise by his very ,WWtreatment.

• . . RIAM-MR.GRANT is well known tome, and pGRANT.
erfect•l'olBanes maybe placed in whatliistateitin theabovetestimonial BASN

Pittsburgh, July 10th,
REI,No. AlglitAtlflctstreet.HAL

-
'

E Y E
AND

E A It .

NOISE IN HEAD.
DEAFNESS;

Dli. F. A. VON -110SCIELSKIR,
ocuLLST- AND ARIUST

(Lme ofthe Austrian &MY) •

Gives hi 4 entire and exclusive Ate/dim:to allmaladies of the EYE and EAR nothing-
hearing..or Burgle: attention. torestore &Oland Ma'am&Panama wishing to be treated by, him eithe forDEAF.N.MTor IMPAlllRD;BfaffiPshottlitapplvwithout turtnerdelay. They aritiAst. ,dc ins ao, banefit themselves and give him time to ,do: instate tothew mutat partioalarlya3 the 6.15M1058 iggSrlare moat favorable In thetreatirmaa of ad.mthe

EYE AND. Eu:,
Prom the hundredsoftesti morttaLs. an •hiepossession he will Subjoina few to bia-card.

•READ "-

From an Old Well Known_ Citizen.For tee last eight years I have been deaf in myleft ear, and my rip:it one became deaf. somemonths
hea agvyexpenseino.I resorted toendeavoringmous/webs and in-

Aiir
cto na cur , hut got no relief from any oneointil

obtai
nallyin despair, I ceased myefforts in thisdizection Atthe earnest solicitation °Zany friendshciwever, Iwas induced to 'setnnit my case to Dr:- VON Iwo-S 11Z11-10313. As an old citizen, and widely knownhere, I most oheerfully teagfy that.° hasrestoredme to my hearing, wok* is now as perfectas Jtwasf-rty years aggend I ,oarnestly..recommitaid allsill wed with Deafness to consult Dr. VON MO.ScHZIBRER at once. JOHN fIEt.H, Br.,corner of Grant and heventh streets.PITTSBURGH, May ?!,1881.

FROM JNO. MoDEVITr, ESQ.,From the benefit MI son derived of Mt VONMoctiZISICERISI treatmentakkave retellpleasure in reeommetuting him totdl sigdarjy alMed, asa moot ettroesefni smut.,
JOHN Iti'DEVITT, SU Liberty street.Put9burgh, May 15,1861.

JOEIN DIPCLOBKEY, Esq.,
Poar Pm; Auneasznr Co

hi
, Pa. I_April tstri.TO DR. VON 11106"zaKER: 1.11strvet,Pittsburgh I' am happy to inform yen that, mylittle daughter, who Us been quite deaf for toutyearn, has, tinderyour, treatmenti-enbreljt.recovered. I feel grate satisfied that -+ hearingwould never have been restored by naturalConies,but to your treatment alone is she indebted for it,and I would earnestly recommend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you at once.Respectlnily yours,

JOHN IdeOLOINEICY.•

0 3E' .P C

155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN EBEITEFIELDAND GRANTSM.. ,y 18

Soma? ALLULL...
ROBERT DALZELL & CO.,WHOLESALE GROCERSCOMMISSION AND'FOIPPINOINGs MERCHANTS

puma is pace==ID Preitstrvakumorvisi,
ATO. 5131 LtEIERTy elpia„.„was ds

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOLITTAINBY-THE USE OF .ANAPPARATUSwhereby nn dmas glaya&.battery-areused. told weather 3'athe time when ,theifipara.vtax ein be used-to ita beat advantage., Alauleggentlemen and their families have their teeth ex,'wasted tty myprooeas, and arerat*tivjestify as tothe safety andpainleturness of the operation, what.ever has been said by persona interested in
pr

sq-uirting the contrafy, having no zaowledge of ayoceti
~ARTIFIQidL TER= insertedInever) style.E. OUDRY, Deng,

MtSmithfield alai.nol4tlyths

C. WEST. &tintweristme.,
-C A RRILG-EROOKAWAYS, BUGGIES, anno.sisprk ~L issuoisliaNo. 197 Penn Strut,Pittennt,-ha* , • ,Alfs- All work warranted-ta be of the beet'lliePtennis and workamoupv.-

To OIL REFINARS.--Wci Ed to tit up
,p

rtsltherttiwith .. the mewPumps. Cocks. inteilotthatrt Abe latest.tutd mosapproved ans. tugticienee in this breech Inot equalet4by Any:Ot ablishment. Par work.,rnanship, he...en refer. the followinrreflnenltn thisAty. - -

•,, w- . 'r-, • 7
..'Ile" 6 NelOtik ':' - 101111.'"iiit; IfttkbisOlLSoo4Jo n a: and,.gssidpAPOrTinnok.Porter&kfatheiteit.lk NoVittiden,ilt,Oa,John Copt% 't - - 'Thee.Bell A Co„Johnston tilitroa., Roberta. Kill '' •Atlanta, Williams-4 06..-tt.X'Sid& - ' '-, - .

WELDON *VainfarPt. '
• AM Wood!ntrent.,..

---1/ AgtED.—A GOOD- VADttl,MAKER. To a good hand good .and steady employment yin be Oren. Esq
°lya:UP& 4.„-,IIIRWEE4 ,

. r-Ceneaskau,dia.
fIENTSP- CALF --11003*TTNIVIZONut , ,

,GENTS' CALF _RtIFINE, PAiGM'S' CA tif :tapno, PINE.,,, S3,WGF:taTis' CALF. 110151%614111,1X.. iGENTS' CALF OKPO Fr shk-,
,GE ATte CALF OXFORDS`" Viik .

_ „AtNO. la Filch etreet,'D.l3.Driermaata. _

ft ,IitINSON .
.

ivy",74 MARKVt.). street, to DOWtOiNgdattiewrand DDr ir0 a e=8 lies at xia to whicabenklyttfathe .donof piudukoottrortortGOOdogftaalbv galawoo ciosinicoot his Otoelccof iktigner 800ds,a1mkt yoltairoNi; 111 fact wiseelltaMiNgeh**l'oF cask_ P-ROAM, . 4- '- 1 1PIO 14 s Ailliiir.
.:.„ • -

EREEE

tgliVaiftr ME' 9 fox
nuiza:YEAsvizaltt;not 1U.wAR,

*nava compeur (Or Walk ri ..itaximentPennayelkinnutV, .w sign3P•'ll-11filetP17 hrun tilittr-WAUDY, 4047'
CaptainCOL. GEARY'S REGIMENT,—

Thos. J.Ahlt la herein roirult fifteenMASiunty men foxOompay H,Twentyeighth Regi-Pennsylvania Volunteers. Will be sworn Inem lied under pay from :illyileadousttersion no Whoa Hall, Fourth street. Will Woveon . ...1. in. Avl7

11 X ilr-E
, -

CAVALRY 'itomatlTT.
AN:TRU' IIatEPIATHXY 850~„,atibi-bilatialnew.bettWiiges of 119ana%1141"ntetItiealtritRlShlutactircted statesri''. hometLwill:no,giventtherpreferents., 41011,4nAir-461ktwtltnhiV bithe' 'finite(' lititeengoodliorse_and: Countanipleiffithttigandsutisietteniestpent`he pay sarupsrfroinll2_4o-, *and}, acorcibig icitheiardeend" idler, andto complete is Gluon' itAthe Orem-motiffotiliftlili-antoi- he.tiartiutve‘every centofbinpayif he choose* Isivingiffiriat the end ofhis enlistment from 8800 tomoo tAttention is called to the tact that,-the Gov-ernment have wiselytomtneweit.te prom*, offi-cerafrom the ranicsamdyitclianostnenWffiere•fore,epsolciall whteenlhit

PiretAbut 'MintCavalry,:Recruiting Station, Nationtd lel,Weirstreet,%Wow& Pa. • 12.1r0dGOV. GEARIea o TAMA-
, 31SPLI 14--170. tVitilit'MDlD suargvr: Q ,-7.L. ganizad under a amazed

...
, . 15'Divartmeni, dim; to Col. ~:iinto Federal service thisweek'Soldiers desiringto seri% for three years or du-ring the war in the lamestand bestseleciecisegi•meatyet organised in the _Me, endel totql.-itie xaakeccthe.weilalng-et-Willth. '' ' •

Board and lodging will befereirktect froze the -

time ofant sirne tuntillieFt:Mpg/int miteredorhichwill bens soon se. 14414,,,...p.--x-mew 4, -1,,,...1-',:..-
~t INforOztalioll2 beak.agt .SW_ . .The Regiment beak. ' e,near Philadelphia, tee aitest 'phi the *liedis orderedto active duty sheven at
..,

.0
....

,

~.. ~:._ iEtta ,Bn,teftts; '-..,. i.-.IP7lllle-,,,.@49nklib„Je26-1f Reemitlegtat"Aol4lo2.Fakiar
oip“

SECOND HIND Plallollt, ,FoR'SAI. ,WAEGREAT-BARGAms.
THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING. TOreduce his siock.of. OB,OR re for sale du-ring this and next montb, Fifty Myrand SecondBand neilss atVast lx Midas,for cash. ThiesMUM have...neictlY allbriArlit misat fccthe riubseibere for riatin Irrthe outmakers in the country, an can: relied'one. du-rable and substantial instunnentie.Purchasers are miecifnlly invited to call andexamine them. For vale by

JOlllll N. 1/lELLOII.11111 - 611107Q0D 81'l EB7Medical andSurgical,
JCSf oil'.17kR.: IrEsra ‘,IITE-4411

OPERA tOR ON THE EYEaimed in the city OSPittetturati,and toy:AwriWiles at the Wealingtoh Betel Ort- -ksomstreet,Canal.Bridge, where -he will treat till'apeleitert ofthose dehmteerg =as enihrailialolllooberlitthenune,vriltratriskunitsiJ(tkosh /SO,OfverillifsRafrinnities ofthe-..fteletht, •

. got-lady educated PlivWden'ain S W1voted ten years ofUrprofecisiotlellifirWthigion,mumof a I dtasoma of :the and • SE, andwith a constantlylifigfandlitof .1' 'IPmust be admitted that he "itadvantage over most other (meta . .who-cue *Rioted witshe canreceive his serviceilindimrwlearlilit Iscaterod toall cases requiring medical Out intStedli treat-ment. bush tee Throat, Lang% 11.04, LiverCompLanit.,Diseaset•offifikit 414inetAllint eifliphowalso, Caiichfra, Wain* cii:ltitp OldBas, Serails or Kings Evil la In An°,malesDb.sortheihrilsaT successfullye, 'Ara all Chronic easestrained.
D • Fealty wilfalso treat "ale Complaints,irregular or abaentmensterlolon,llleafationof theMont.N of the, z.
His interaortrie.with-the moat eminent. Physi-cians and r• moonsofPhiladelphikNew York, ELLotus, Louisville and Cineinnah„ and otherern andand Southern-catites—wodges tern to.keepthoroughly posted in all the improvements inNeel•rue and Surgery, thus enablingVijlatientB

writers.
,to realiatrall thebenefice rebeiviiiPßOW, ZPvit''best

Patients should consultwith theDoctor atonce.ivikernd
_
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Recruits Wanted far the 'Math immi-nent Pennsylvania Volunteers.GymIMORIIMSAir--or during-the-war, to fill canons of 10ltn‘PlakeparlY ricaa.qtr qk.o#4: Regi-m Col.-DavltiCatapook .110 Ramatm betweeti WOW atiorttatket.,4•- jYYMAP--,:,-'7-'5"444746,4041301# Captain.Bebiliiiti44o4- *l.Tuulyi-

v'lso6lou/1-atrpl-40,SUM—By au-theritTotthe WirtDOliti*iwetttaitted indatailict4(o44oPbealitthteiretbSitthePatikilenthn•
-asecliataty..,--Valeaumira reaboalitad-eyaltra.lo4llll44kaaalv' kvlkirdilkt , thepay the 'benelli aratrpenalois ItarNand taw,dr4 dolgavagai.,oom*gito*sowootiorviicii4=7.4lesV4,, e7palm. 811

TheB4egittwatt *ltleiideitra Irpy/it.PeniVa.,:and stab, rectruftedqo intatinpft. Aaaadanj,beitainaciat tie v *WINdagimy. -41-901r.Lit; 12th InfantryPeagi4./Nroatital Recruit-Maw.

WITHIN the last week 3000 horses
have arrived at Washington. 1 440 ar-
rived infou.r.clity8

DIED
On Thursday, July 18th, Mrs. ELEANOR BARN-EUd4 aged81 years.
T _The will ltgtve the residence of her son,Williamß rbill. sr, 101 Wallington street, onIr4ilay, t 4 :19th, stao'olook p. m,

. _07 DR.BROWN CONTINUES 'l'o BE CON-suited at his old office, No, 50 Smithfielda reet. Altivrted, LaLabd eoueUlt. See lane ad-vertieement fri'ancitheeeelumn iyl7:3td

[O:DIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FERWiCK:Conn•ellor and Parent Agent
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

Front Hon. alas. Mourn. late Commissioner of f4t6ifs.Watuusoros IA C., October 4; Me.Learning. that R. W. Fenwicis Esq., is about toopen an f.,mce in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,I Cheerfully state that I have longknown him as rtgentleman*flags experience in such matters, ofprompt and ammo business habits sod of nodoubted integrity. As such I commend him to theinventors of the United States,.

Mr. LES MASON.&umiak was for nearly ton,CHARyears the man*ger ofthe Washington Branch Othoeof the ScientificAmerican Patent Agency of Mee re Mann A Co,and for more than ten yearn ofticially connectedwith said firm, and withas experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors. je2thdtf
OFr P A 17,00fralkl 0.4.8 C0. ,.

J uly B, 186 L fDIVIDEND.—Attt meeting of the Trusteesofthe Pittsburgh Gas Company, held thisday. It was
PER.Raolsned,lAhE,at a dividend of FIVE DOLLARSaThon the Capnal Stock, be declaredout of toe profits ofthe year ending June 30, 1861,payable in bankable funds on demand, at the of-fice of the Company, E.nd that a reduction of tencents per one thousand cubic feet he made on allhallo of gas, due on and after the first of floateau. JAMES M.CHRISTY,jy11:2wdTreasurer.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having suffered several years with a severelung affection, and that dread disease, Conte:imp-oon—.l9 anxious to make knewn to his fellow sat.erere the means of care. orTo all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (tree of charge,) with the three.none for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a sue! cuss yea COMEIIIMPIION, ASTHMA,13noaccaris. dc. The only object of the advertiserseta.ing theprescription. to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try hieremedy, as it will cost them nothing, and mayprove &blessing.

Parties wishing the prescrion win please adcress REV. EDWA A. WILSON,Wilharashurgh, Kings eount;y,
- New lork I

sidr THE GEAT SECRET.-1 leadmitted by all nhysiß-ians that the grand secret ofhealth and tong e lies in keeping he blood andvarious bu.da of the body in a high degree offlaidity When you feel continued painin the heador bowels, or any continued unesiness In any or-gan or otter parts of the body, you can preventserious sickness by taking
BRANISE'rEPS PILLS.Bleeding may give mtmentary ea.°, herause theblood left will have more room. But as the bodyis made from the blood and sustained by the blood,to waste our blood is to ware our lite, and ruin ourconstitution. But Brandre•h's Pills relieve the cir-culation as reality as bleeding by only taking awaywiat it can wed spare, and van Navas HURT.Mrs Hooper, of Birnstable, Mass, was cured ofSt. Vitas ranee, General Dability, pJorness ofhkod, an 4 costiveness of many years sten .ing. byBrandreth's Pills. The case at length is publishedin the Pamphlets. Sold by

TAOS. REDPATI:I,
Pittsburgh, PaA ad by all respectable dealers In media-ilea.jyl:daw

SCERUA.VIC 13

HOLLAND BITTERS.
PHISPAEID 713011 TEIChoicest and moat grateful Tonics and Carmine,nines in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap-proved as a Family Remedy for

INIIGESTION, SOUR .STOMACH,couic, HEA23T.BURN,
HEADICHS k ALL DYBPitPTIO COMPLALNTSThe Weak and Nervous should try it.BERARZ or IMPOSITIO:t But one size ofthe genuhie, hall pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr & Co.
SOLE PROPRIBTORaSold by DrilegiNto gene/NOY. Pitrehi rgh, PB
I=l

A i-YRAMID OF FACTS . 'Concerning
CRISTADORO'd HAIR DYE!

It is
pure,

poisonless,
intrantalle9llll,

imparts a perfect Wick,or a magafluent brown, in thesuttee of ten minutes; is oderless. doesnot stain the skin, and has never been kncwn
CRISTADORO'S EXCRLI,EfoR HAIR DYE'Manufactured by, J. CRISTADORO, Astor House.New York Sold everywhere, and applied by allBair Dressers.
jil&d+w•.lm

GEO. F. KEYSER, Agent,
Pith,


